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The Fight Goes On –
and You Can Help!
Help us get as many pro-privacy JPLers as possible to
tomorrow’s hearing in a Pasadena courtroom.
The emergency injunction we won in October runs out soon, so the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals meets in Pasadena tomorrow to vote on extending it. If they rule our
way, nobody has to sign the obnoxious HSPD-12 paperwork for the duration of the
court case. If they decide not to extend the injunction, the privacy invasions may
resume immediately, even if we eventually win the case on a later appeal.
You can help make things go our way. Come to the hearing – it’s at the U.S. Court
of Appeals at 125 South Grand Avenue in Pasadena – by 9:30 tomorrow (Wednesday)
morning. (That’s when the morning session starts; the court will hear five other cases
before ours, but they should hear ours before lunchtime.) You’ll need to dress
appropriately, and parking is limited, so consider carpooling. Although you won’t be
testifying, the presence of dozens of pro-privacy JPLers can only help to positively
influence the ruling – and the press coverage.
We won’t be out here every week, so remember to keep up with the news at
www.hspd12jpl.org. We’ll let you know the result of tomorrow’s hearing as soon as
we know anything. Meanwhile, even if you can’t be there yourself, help us spread the
word. Tell two co-workers today!

We’ve been out of sight, but we’ve still been fighting
the fight – and you can still help
Of course, it will help if you can make time to show up at the court hearing tomorrow.
But even if you can’t do that, there are many other ways you can help:
•
•

•

•

•

Donate to the legal fund. As long as we fight, we’ll welcome your donations. No
donation is too small to be appreciated.
If you signed the paperwork already, make it known that you signed only because
they forced you to. Already, 300 JPLers have signed such a statement, at
www.hspd12jpl.org/statement.html. Add your voice today, and spread the
word!
If you’ve been harmed by the rebadging process in any way, or if you’ve directly
observed harm to others – if you’ve been denied a badge, you’ve had your
benefits threatened, you personally observed the lax information-handling
procedures of the rebadging staff, anything – please email the details to
resist.hspd12+lawsuit@gmail.com. We’ve collected many such stories
already, and we’ve passed them on to our lawyers – but every story helps.
Wear your “No HSPD-12” T-shirt on the last non-RDO day of each week. And
proudly display your “No HSPD-12” buttons, coffee mugs, mouse pads, stickers,
and other merchandise every day. It’s all available at our non-profit online store,
cafepress.com/hspd12jpl.
Check the Web site for news and information as the lawsuit progresses.

www.hspd12jpl.org
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